Public invited to an open house for the Fermor Avenue Bridge over Seine River Rehabilitation and Roadworks

Winnipeg, MB – Winnipeggers are invited to attend an open house to view and provide feedback on the preliminary design ideas for the Fermor bridge rehabilitation and roadworks.

Fermor Avenue between St. Anne’s Road and Archibald Street, including the bridge over the Seine River, is in poor condition and needs to be rehabilitated. A study is underway to develop a preliminary design for the rehabilitation as well as improvements to the active transportation network in the study area. Open house visitors will be given the opportunity to learn about preliminary design ideas for pedestrian & cycling infrastructure, and intersection & road improvements.

Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2016
Time: 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Location: Southdale Community Centre, 254 Lakewood Blvd.

For more information, to view the open house presentation boards or to provide feedback, please visit Winnipeg.ca/fermor.
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